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A REPORT ON 
TWENTY-T\'10 DAYS ON THE CHAIN G.Al~O 
AT ROXBOP.O, ' 'ORTH CAROLI NA 
by 
BaYard Rusti n 
PLEASE NOTE C.A.."lEFULLY 
(l ) The information in this report is con-
fidential . Under no ci rcumstances should 
a,,y part of it be repeated or published . 
There are two reasons for thi s decision. 
( 2) 
a . Liberal :•orth Carolinia.'ls should 
decide bo11 t his material can best be 
used to better conditions 
b. ~o publicity shoul d be given until 
this report has r eached the proper st ,i,te 
authorities . 
The material in this report 1s tentative 
nnd is being sent to you for your recom-
mendations and sug0e s tions. Will you give 
us the benefit of your experience and make 
a,,y corrections. suggesttons, or additions 
th~t you feel wil l improve or make t his 
report more useful . 
PREFACE 
In the past there has been much criticism directed against judges,' war-
dens, and governors by former prisoners and social reformers in their commen-
taries on the injustices of our penal system, Generally this seems not only 
a grave misunderstanding of the basic factors involved but also a great waste 
of energy. The faul t does not lie primarily in officials and judges, who are 
themselves the creatures of thei r environment and upbringing, and whose impor-
tance in this matter , compared with that of the man in the street , lies mainly 
in the power they wield to implement those injustices . The essential causes 
are spiritual and psychological . 
Institutions are the outer reflection of society ' s inner a ttitudes a;id 
basic assumptions. Each of us is in part responsible for the injustices of 
our penal system. f<1'3 sound attempt to bring about changes must begin, there-
fore, with the recognition of a collective guilt, If such a concept i s ac-
cepted, there is then no room left for irresponsible accusations, bitterness 
or name calling. The acceptance of this theory on the other hand should en-
courage us to accept fully our responsibility to work: with enlightened good,.. 
will for basic as well as remedial changes in the penal system. 
In this report I therefore desire, first of all, to present facts and to 
do so with perspective, objectivity and sincerity; then , to analyze these f acts 
in the light of my experiences . I trust that the facts and interpretations 
will help to further the already growing movement to i mprove prison life. 
I believe that I am not alone . I believe that many persons. some officially 
connectod with the prison camps , also welcome the publication of facts on life 
in the camps . ~/i th me they believe that the presentation of f actual data to 
the citizen i s perhaps the most valuable method of helping the r,ublic reach a 
desire to transform our methods of dealing with offenders so as to restore 
them to society. 
• • 
1.· 
Late in t he afternoon of MondaY , March 21 , 1949, I st~r rendered to the Orange 
County cour t at Eillsboro, iorth Carolina, t o begin servi1g 
posed t wo year s before for sitt i ng in a bus seat out of t he 
a 3O-daY 5entence 
l jimcrow s ection . 
i m-
~s af t er noon waned int o eveni ng, I waited alone in a smalJ. cell of the county Jail 
across the street . I had not eaten since ;;ior ning, but no supper was forthcoming, 
and eventually I laY down on the cettress- less iron bed ani tried to sleep. IText 
mor ning I learned from another i nmate that only two meals ·•ere ser ved daily-- break-
fast at 7:00 a.m . 11.lld lunch at noon. 
That morning I spent reading one of the books I had brought with :ne, and wonder-
ing where I would be sent to 11do rrry time. 11 About 2:00 p.m. I was ordered to prepare 
to leave for a prison camp , but t he guard professed ignorance of my destination, and 
I stil l could not s end my mother an address . As it turned out , more than a week was 
to pass before I couid get a letter off to her . 
Along with two other men I ;;ot into the 11 dog car 11- - a small , brown enclosed 
truck with a locked screen in the rear-and began to travel t hrough the rain. An 
hour later we slowed in front of the sta.te pri son camp at Roxbo1'0, and through the 
screen I could see the long low bui l ding circled by barbed wire, where I was to spend 
t he next 22 daYs. 
l. On J une 3, 1946, the Supreme Court of the United States annourr ced i ts decision 
in the case of Irene Morgan versus the Corr.monweal th of Virginia . '3ta te laws de-
manding segregation of i nterstate passenger s on motor carriers are now unconsti tu .. 
tional,. for segr egation of passengers crossing state lines was decl g,red an "undue 
burden on i nterstate commerce . 11 Thus it was decided that state jim,,row laws do not 
affect interstate travelers . In a l ater decisi on i n the Court of .~•peals for the 
Di strict of Columbia, the Mor gan decision was interpreted to apply to i nterst ate 
train travel as well as bus travel. 
In i 947 , after r epeated reports that the various states were ignoring the iior-
ga:n decision , the Fellowship of Reconciliation set out t o discover t .he degree to 
which such illegal separation patterns wer e enforced. I n 1,1hat since~s become known 
as the Journey of Reconcil i ation, sixteen white and "!egr o young men, in gr oups 
r anging i n size f rom two to four traveled through North Ca rolina, Virginia, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee making test cases . I t was on one of these cases that I ~•as arrested. 
Finally after the ~orth Carolina Supreme Court upheld my 3O- day sentence , I sur-
r ender ed and spent 22 days a t Roxboro. I was released eight days early on good 
behavior. 
2 . 
Physically the camp was very unattractive. There were no trees, 6rass only near 
the entrance and to one side. There was not one picture on the walls and no drawer, 
box, or container supplied for storing the f ew items one owned. \·!hile an effort was 
made to keep the place clean, there was a l waYs mud caked on the floor as soon as the 
men ~ot in from work, s i nce there was no change of shoes . Roaches wer e every•,1here. 
'.lhile there, however, I never saw a bedbug. Once a week the mattresses were a.i r ed. 
!n the receiving room, under close supervision, I went through the routine of 
the new inmate : receiving a book of rules, change of clothing, fingerprinting and 
then-- "You I ll have to he.ve !'lll your hair cut off . 11 
AA inmate barber ,c;leefully shaved my head and, t•1i th an expression of mock sad-
ness, surveyed me f rom various angles . Finally he brought a smal l mirror' and cere-
moniously held it up for me. The final touch was his solemn pretense of brushing 
some hairs from my shirt. Then he told me to go out to the corridor where an officer 
would show me to my bed . As I left, t he three inmates who were in the room doubled 
up 1·1ith laughter . Apparently they had discovered the reason for my school boy nick-
name of "pinhead"! 
The officer outsi de wordlessly unlocked the dormitory door , and motioned for me 
to go through. 
I nside I found myse l f in one of t,,•o r ooms into which a hundred men were crowded, 
Double-decker beds stood so close together tha t to pass beh,een them one had to turn 
sidewise. Lights bright -enough to read by r emained on all night. The rul e book 
states: 11No imate may get out of bed after lights are dimmed without asking permi s-
sion of the guard , 11 and so all night long men were crying out to a guard many yards 
away: 11Gettin1 up, Cap 1n , 11 nclosing the window, Cap 1n, 11 "Goin ' to the toilet , Cap•n. l' 
I did not sleep soundly one night d1ll'ing my whol e stay at Roxboro , though I went to 
• 
bed night after night tireder theJI I had ever been in rr~ life before ! 
The camp schedule at Roxboro began with the rising bell at 5: 30. :By' 7 o ' clock 
beds had been made , f .;i.ces washed, breakfast served and t he lines formed for leaving 
the camp for the 10-hour day's work . We worked from 7 a.m. unt i l noon, then had a 
half-hour for lunch, r esumed •sorl( a t 12:30 and worked until 5i30, Then we were 
counted in and left immediately for supper , without so much as a chance to wash hands 
3. 
and f ace. From si~ o 1clock we were locked in the dormitory until light s were dimmed 
a t 8:30. From S:30 until 5 : 30 a.m . we were expected to sleep. 
On the morning of March 23, my second day a t camp, as the lights were turned 
up a voice boomed out t he fir s t of the mnny i mpr omptu verses I was to hear: 
11No rain, no snow, 
Get up, let's go! 
Co~ on boys , don I t be late 
~ 
Meet t he pr e t ty-coat man- at the gate. 11 
When I had finished a hurried shave, 11Easy Life, 11 an inmate who had a near- by 
bed , apologetically asked i f he might bo;rrow my r a zor. Fe had a week's gr owth of 
hair on his face . 
"Most of us ain 't got nb r azors anti can 1 t buy none, 11 he said. 
11:Sut don 1t they give you razors if you can' t afford one? 11 I asked. 
He looked at me and smiled. 11 We don' t get nothi ng but the clothes we got on 
and a to1·1el and soap--no comb, no brush, no toothbrush, no razor, no blades, no 
st amps , no writing paper, no pencils, nothing ." Then he looked up and said thought-
fully , "They say , •another day , another dollar, 1 but all we gets for our week ' s 
work is one bag of s tud . 11 
I suppose my deep concern must have been reflected 1n my f ace f or he added, 
' 'But don 1 t look so sad . T1ain 1t nothinl The boys SaY 'So round, so f irm, so ful l y 
packed when you roll your own. 11 
lbe guard swung open t he door s for breakfast and as Easy Life r ushed to t he 
front of the line he yelled back, 11But the damn stuff sure does burn your tongue--
that I s Hhy I l ike my tailor mades. 113 He winked, l aughed heartily and was gone . I 
p i cked up r:,y toothbrush and iyior, and slowl y walked to my b ed t o put t hetn aw6'3. 
A week l ater I was to r emember t he conversation. The one towel I had been 
given was alr eady t urning a reddish-gray (like the earth of Per sons County) despite 
the fact that I wr-shed it ever y day . That towel was not changed as long as I 
The superintendent -- so-cal led as the result of his wearing a r ather colorful 
sports jacket . 
3. Factory-made cigarettes. 
• 
4. 
stayed at Roxboro ! Some of the men i.e.shcd their towel s but once a ,-1eek, j ust af t er 
they bathed on Saturday • 
Each week Ne ~,ere given one suit of underclothing, one pair of pants, a shir t , 
and a pair of socks . Even though we worked in the mud and r a i n, this we.s the only 
clothing we woul d ge t until the next week . By Tuesday , the stench in the d.ormi tory 
from sweating feet and encrusted underclothing was thick enough to cut. As one fel--
low s aid, "Don 1t do no good t o wash and put t his sweat-soaked stuff on aga.in , 11 
(The r ule book i nstructs guards to be examples to the prisoners: "They (the 
guards) shall keep themselves pp.ysica lly and mentally fit; and personally neat and 
clean . They shall conduct themselves at all times ln such a manner as to command 
the respect of the prisoners as well as the public at l arge . 11 ) 
Two weeks later I saw Zasy Life borrow a toothbrush, too . "My old lady's coming 
to visit today and I go tta shine -;,;,y pearl s somehow," he apologized. 
I offered him t hir t y-five cents for a toothbrush . Ee accepted the money , 
thanked me and sai d , 11But if you don't mind I 1:).l buy stamps with it . I can write my 
old lady ten letters w~th this. I can borrow Snake 's toothbrush if I wanna, but he 
ain ' t never go t no s t amps , and I ain 1 t never got no money. 11 
I started from the CAfllP for my first day ' s work on the road with anything but 
an easy mind. Our crew of 15 men was met at the back ga te by the walki ng boss, who 
direct ed the day 1 s ,-,ork , and by a euard who carried both a revolver and a shotgun . 
t!e were herded i nto the r ear. of a truck where we wer e under constant scrutiny by the 
armed guard , who rode i n a small glass-enclosed trailer behi nd. I n that way we rode 
each day to whatever part of Persons County we were to work in. '.'le would leave the 
truck when we were or dered t o. At all times we had to be within s i ght of the .;uard, 
out at no time closer than thirty feet to him . 
On this first da.y I got down from the truck: with the rest of the crew. There 
were several moments of complete silence that seemed to leave everyone uneasy . Then 
the walking boss, whom I shall call Captain Jones, looked d irectly at me . 
"Rey you, tall boy! P.ow much time you go t ? 11 
"Thi rty daYs, 11 I said politely . 
11Trirty days, ~. 11 
"Thirty days , Sir, 11 I said. 
He took a newsclipping from bi s nocket o.nd ""ved it up and down. 
5, 
"You 're the one who thinks he 1s smart . Ain 't got no r e spect. Tri es to be up-
pity . ::ell, we 'll learn you. You'll learn that you got to respect us down here . 
You a i n 't in Yankeeland now. We don 1t like no Yankee ways." 
He was gett ing angrier by the moment , his face f lushed and his brea th short. 
11! would as lief step on the bead o:f a d.amyank:ee as I would on the head of a 
rattlesnake," he barked . 11!fow you git t his here thing straight, 11 and he walked 
closer to me , his f ace o.uivering and the veins s t anding out in his nee/l;. ''You do 
what you1re t old . You r espect us or- , " He raised his hand threa t eningly, but in-
stead of striking me , brought the back of his hand down across the mouth of the man 
on my left . There was a pause; then he thrust a pick a t oe and ordered oe to 6e t to 
work. 
I had never handled a pick in my life, but I tried. Captain Jones watched me 
sardonically for a few mi nutes . Then he ,grabbed the pi ck: from me , r aised it over 
his head and sank: it deep into the earth several t imes . 
"There now," he shouted, 11 l e t 1s see you do it. 11 
I t ook t he pick: and tried to duplica te his method and hi s vigor. For about ten 
minutes I succeeded in br eaking the gr ound . My ar ms and back began to gi.ve out, but 
I was determined t o continue . Just as I was bDginning to feel faint , a chain-e:;anger 
called "Purple 114 walked over to me and said cuietly, 110.K. Let me use dat pick for 
a while . You take t he shovel and no matte r •·1hat they say or do , keep workin 1 , keep 
tryin I and keep yo I mouth shut . 11 
I took the shovel and b 13gan to throw the loose dirt into the truck. 1:y arms 
pained so badly that for a while I thought each shovelful would be t he last . Then 
4 




I found that gr adually my strength seemed to return. 
As Purple walked over and bega.n to pick again he whispered to me , ''Now you 1se 
learnin •. Sometimes you 1ll gi ve out, but you can't never ; ive up--dat 1s chain,.. 
gangin! 11 
But I still had much "learni n 111 to do . M hour later 1·1e moved to another .job. 
As I sat in the t r uck I r acked my mind for some way to convi nce Capt ain Jones that : 
was not 11uppityn and yet at the same time t o maint a i n self-respect. I hit upon t wo 
i deas. I should t ry to wor k more 1·1illine ly and harder t han anyone in t he crew, and 
I should be as poll te and as consider,1te of all p~rsons in our small prison community 
a s pos,;ible . 
When the truck stop:!)ed and we were ordered out I ma.de an effort to carry throug.'l 
ey resol ution by beginning work immediately. I n my has t e, I came wi thin tw~nty feet 
of the gul),I'd . 
11Stop you bastard! " he screallled. and pointed his revolver squarely toward my 
head . 11Gi t back, git back . Don I t rush me 01· I 111 shoot the goddamned life out of 
you . 11 
';/1th heart pounding I moved across the road. Purple walked up t o i:ie , put a 
shovel in to my hand and said si mply , 11Follow me and do wha t I do. 11 
We worked toeether spa.ding heavy clay m11d and throwing it into the truck . !·/hen 
an hour l ater t he 1,al ki ng boss went down t he road for a coca-cola , I tur ned to 
Purple and complained of severe a ching i n my ar ms. It was t hen for the f irs t ti me 
t hat I heard the verse chain-.;;angers recited whenever a fellow prisoner complained. 
Purple smiled, patted me on the back, and said as he continued to •·•ork: 
"~it crytn ' 
,;,ui t dyin 1 
Give dat white boss 
Sum 1p in 1 on your time, 115 
5, Work hard for the white peopl11 and t hey will. r educe the· time you are 
requir ed to serve . 
1. 
1
'J.ian born of black woman i s born to see black days, " Purple S"i d . 
But rey first bl ack daY 1••as not yet over . Just after lunch we had begun to do 
what the chain-1;angers call 1jumpi n 1 shoulder s, t which means cut ting the top from the 
shoulders of the road i•hen they have grown too hi gh . Usually the crew works wi t h two 
trucks. There is scarcely a moment of deleY and. the wor k is extremely hard, Cap-
tain Jones was displeased ,,1th the r ate of our •.•or k, and violently urged us to 
grea ter effort . In an effort to obey one of the ctai~-gangers s t ruck another with 
his shovel . The victi m complained, instan t l y '\nd profanely. The ~•ord.s were hardly 
out of his mouth before the Captain strode across the road and struck the cursing 
cha in-ianger i n the face with his fist , again and agai n . Then , as everyone watched 
~pprehensively, Captain J ones informed the crew, us i ng the most violent pr ofanity in 
doing so , tha t cur ,aing would not bP. tol erated ! 
"Not for one goddamned moment, 11 he repeated over and over again . 
Mo one spoke ; every man tr i ed to work harder yet rema in inconspicuous . The si-
lence seemed to infuriate t he Captain. He g l ared angrily at the toiling men, then 
yel l ed to t he armed guard. 
"Shoot hell out of the next one you find cursin1 • Shoot straight fo r his feet • • 
Cripple I em up . That will lear n I em. " 
The ;:;uard lifted his r i f l e and aimed it a t the chest of the man nearest him .. 
"Pell , no!" he dra,•1l ed , 11 I ain ' t aimin1 fer no feet. I like hearts and livers . 
That I s wha t really le 0 rns I em. 11 
:;;;veryone spaded faster . 
On the ride back to camp t hat evening, I •iondered aloud if this ~•ere average 
behavior for Captain Jones . 
11 Well , 11 said Easy Life, "tha t depends on how many headache powders and coca-
• colas he takes. 11.ust of had a heap today . 11 
Back in camp Easy Life continued the conversation. 
11 Da t ~•as no thin 1 , real ly , 11 he said, "Ca,P 1n might have done them up like the 
s. 
Durham poli ce did that old man over there . 11 
He pointed to a small , thin man, in his middle fifties, dragging himself slowl y 
towar d the ~,ashroom. His head was covered with bandages and one eye wae greatly 
di scolored and bruised. 
11 Dad, 11 as the men already ,-•ere calli ng hi m, had come up from t he country to 
Durham a few days before f or a holiday. Ee had go t drunk, and when police tried to 
arrest him he had r esisted, and they had beaten him with bl ackjacks. After three 
days i n ,ia il he was sentenced to Roxboro. '.:'hen he got t o the prison camp he com-
plained that he was ill, but was ordered nonetheless to go out on the job . After 
•:1orking an hour ::>ad told the walking boss that he was too sick to continue and aske<l 
if he could be brought in. Ee was brought in and the doctor summoned , but he had no 
temperature and the doctor pronounced him able to work. When he refused to go baclt 
to his uick and shovel he was ordered 11hung on the bars" fo r 72 hours . 
,/hen a man is hung on the bars he i e stood f a cing his cell, wi th his a r ms 
chained to the vertical bars , and there he !Lust stand until he i s relea sed except 
that he is unchained periodice.lly to go to the toilet . After a few hours on the 
bars, his feet and oft en the glands in the groin begin to swell . I f he attempts to 
sleep, his head falls back with a sna.P, or fll.lls forword into the bars, cutting a.nd 
bruising hl.s face . (Easy Li fe told me how Purple had been chained up once and gone 
mad on the bars, so tha t he began to bang his head vigorously against the bars. 
Finally t he nigh t guard, fearing he would kill himself, unchai ned hi m.) 
The old man didn ' t bang his head. He s imply got t-:ealrer and weaker, and his feet 
swelled l arger and larger, until t he guard became alarmed and cut the old man do•m 
and carried him baclc to bed . 
The next day the old man was ordered out to work again , but after he had worlced 
a f ew minutes he collapsed and was br ought b aclr. This time the doctor permi tted him 
to be excused from work f or a weelc . At the end of t he week , when Dad came back to 
work , he •·1as still very wealt and tired and hi s eyes had receded far into his head , 
but he was nevertheless expected t o keep up the same rate of work as the other mem-
bers of the crew. Indeed, Captain Jones centered his attenti on on Dad until thos e of 
us i n the crew decided to pass h i m from one to another ns ~1or!dng partner and in this 
way to r educe t he vol11me or work t hat he woul d be e xpected t o do . 
Purple ,-,as r ight. On t he cha i n-gang one mi ght g ive out but one could never give 
up . 
One nie)'l t a f e w days l a ter, I went t o bed ea r ly to try to thi nk t hr ough wha t I 
cou l d saJ' t o Cap t a i n Jones the next mora i.ng . Up t o thi s poi nt I had rema i ned silent 
and wor ked hard , but I fP-lt t hat the time for s i lence had pass ed . :a.larl y t he next 
morn i ng, I told several of the fel l ows t hll t After serious cons i de r a tion I he.d decide<'. 
t o talk to t he Cap t a in to see wha t could be done to improve r e lations on t he .job, 
s ince I was sure t hat the g11arcl. s •1ere t 11.ki ng it out on .t he men because of me . 
The bo;,rs ur ged me t o lceep still. ""•µlet does it, 11 they said . '!fo need to make 
things worse , 11 t hey admonished. 11He 111 k i ck you square in t he ass , 11 Purpl e warned . 
After r emi.nding me severa l times t hat he knew the ropes, Zasy U fe added: 
11Use your head 
Bi ll your time 
Forget the •;e whi. t e folks 
Ea se 0 1 t f i ne . 116 
Nevertheles s, I s topped the Captain t ha t morning and a sked him if I might speak 
1•1i th him. He seemed s t artled , but I ,-,en t on. I t old hi m t hat I knew t he r e were grea t 
differences i n our atti t udes on many questions but t hat nevertheless I felt t hat we 
could and should be friends. I t o ld him that on the first mor ning when I had f ailed 
to addretrs h i m a s 11 Si r , 11 I had not meant disrespect to him a nd t hat if he felt I had 
been di sr espectful I was wi l l ing t o apologize . I sugges t ed t hat perh&P s I l.'as real l y 
the one who ceserved to b e beaten in t he face , if a nyone did . I said t hat I was 
willing to ~,orlc as hard a s I coul d and t hat i f I fn iled again a t my work I hoped he 
woul d speak to L1e abou t it and I would try to improve. I told him t hat I was sure 




all the men really felt this wa:y . Finall y I said that I could not help tryinG to 
act on the -basis of the Christi en ideals I hold about people--that I d i d, however, 
try to respect and understand people who differed with me, 
He stared at me without a ~,o r d . Then, after several momenta he turned to t he 
gun guard and said in an embarra ssed tone, "Well, I 111 be &oddaJllned. 11' Then he shout-" 
ed , "Okay, if you can work, get to it ! Talk ain 1t gonna git that there dirt on the 
truck:. Fill her up . 11 
Later I learned that the Captain had said to one of t he chain-gangers that he 
would rather I call him a 11dirty-son,..of-a-bitch11 than to look him in t he face "and 
se:y no t hin' . tt 
That evening the Captain called \ts together just as the wor k: daY was coming 
to an end . 
"This Yankee boy ain 't so bad, 11 he said . 11 They just ruined him up there 'cause 
they don I t know how to train you- all. But I t hink: he 111 be a l l right and if yot1-
al l wil l he l p him I thinic we can learn him. Ee 1s got a strong back and seems to be 
wi lling, 11 
The chain-gangers z lanced at one a nother. As we piled into the truck: one of 
them t urned to me and said, "''lht>n he says J-,e 111 learn you, what he means 1 s : 
11!,'hen you 're white you're right 
When you ' re yellow you ' r e mellow 
!iben you 're brown you 're down 
1:/hen you 're black:, my God , s t ay back: !" 
The chain-ganger s laughed. !le pul led the canvas over our heads to pro tec t us from 
the rain that had begun to pour do,,in, and headed back: to the camp to eat supper. 
The book: of regulations said : 11No t al'dng will be permitted in the dining-hall 
during meals ." :!ot until I e,:perienced i t did I realize what a meal is like with a 
hundred men eating in one room without a 1••ord ·spoken . The guards stood with clubs 
~ under their arms and watched us . I had t he feeling t hat they too were unhappy in 
11 , 
the uneasy silence, and felt embarr assed and useless, 
At one evening meal, I was trying by signs to make the ma11 next to me under-
stand that I wanted the salt , I pointed in t he direction of the salt and he passed 
the w,.,,ter , which was cl os e by . I point ed again , this time a little to the left , and 
he passed the syrup, I pointed again . Re picked up t he salt and banged it down 
against my plate . The uncertainty as to what I wanted and the trouble of having to 
pass three things had angered him . Forgetting the rule for a moment, I said qu.ietl;;. 
11! 1 m sorry. 11 
One of the i:;uards r 11shed '!.Cross the room to our tabl e and. wi th his s tick raised 
.;lared at me and said, 11If I catch you talking , I ' ll bust your head l.n. 11 The spoons 
and for!'.s were no lori;er heard against the aluminum plates . The dining room was per-
fectly c,uiet. The guard swung his club through space a couple of times and then r e-
tired to a corner to resume his frustratlng vigil. Tl,e tin spoons and forks rattled 
again on the aluminum plates . 
The morning after my convPrsation with Captai n Jones we were instructed to gc 
to the cement cixer, ~•here we ,-,ere to make cement pipe used in draining the roads and 
building bridges . '.'.e had been working t•1enty minutes when the Captai n came to me 
carrying a new cap . Re played wi th the cap on the end of his finger for a while and 
stared at my shaven head, 
11You 1re gonna ca tch your death of cold, 11 he said , 11so I thought I 1d bring you a 
cap . You t.ip it like a ll the other boys whenever you spe,;k to the Captain and the 
,';'lards , or whenever they speak to you." 
I had noticed the way t he men bo1,•ed obseoaiousl y iuid lifted their hats off t heir 
heads and held them in the a ir whenever t hey spoke to the guard, I had decided I 
would r ather be cold than behave in this servile ••1ay. I thanked the Capt a in for the 
cap and put it on my head and wore it unti l lunchtime . Af t er lunch I put it i n :ny 
pocket, never to wear it again in the presence of the Captain or the ,;uards , 
Some of the othPr men were leaving their caps in the camp rather than •·•ear them 
on the ,iob , and for good reason, too. There was a rule that •·•hen leaving for work 
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i n t he morning a man was no t permitt ed t o wear his hat uil ti l he was beyond the b~r bed-
w1re fence that surr ounded the Cflmp . On sever al occasions , men going t o or coming 
f r om wor k ~,ould r ush thou,_~ht l essly through the eates i-Ji t h their caps on, and be 
struck severely on the head ,.,1th a clttb . As Soft shoe 7, a chain-,;;anger di stinguished 
for his cor ns and bunions said, 11No use cour ting tro·ibl e . I f you don ' t •··ear no hat, 
you ain ' t got to doff i t. tt 
One day the chai n- gangers were on fire with the ne1·•s that one of t he ol d. pris,. 
oners had retur ned. :Bill was s l ender , t al l , good- l oof:i ng and sang very well . Some 
three years before he had raped his own tr.ree- year-old datlll;hter and been -out in jail 
for a year . This time he was 11up " for hPving raped his eight -year- ol d niece . 
It was difficult to believe all the tales t he men told about Bi ll . One evening 
he came to t1e and asked me if I had tinie to t al k •ii th him . We talked f or almost two 
hours . He was oui te differ ent fror.1 the descrip tion I had heard . Ee had pr ovided 
well f or his family , he had gone to church, but, as he pathetical ly adml. t t ed, he had 
"made some terrible mist ~kes ." I t was apparent t hi>.t he wanted to •si pe the slate 
cl ean, but he could never discover the secret behind his unhappiness and t roubles i n 
:iloxboro Jail. 
As I lay awake that ni ght I wondered how ten hoiirs a day of arduous pi\ysical 
labor could help this young men to become a constructive citizen . The tragedy of hi e 
being in the pr ison camp was highl.ighted by t he extraordinary success that good psy-
chiatrist s and doctors are having today 1-ith men fer more mi xed up than Bi ll . I 
thought of the hone~ty wi th which he had di scussed himself , of the l ight in ris eyes 
when he had heard for t he fi r st time of the n ire.cles moder n doctors per form..- and I 
knew that Eil l. deserved the best that society could offer him: a r eal chance to be 
cur ed , to return t o his wife and children with t he "devils cast out . 11 
J ust before I ; ot to P.oxboro t~•o young men had been taken from camp t o t he 
County Court and convict ed and g iven further pr ison t er ms f or homosexual activiti es. 
They were accused of committing a "crime agains t nature . 11 They had been warned, for 
Ee was called Softshoe because the boys sai d he ha4 so many corns and buni ons 
that he couldn ' t quite let his feet touch the e round . 
• 
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i n the manual, under "rules and regulations governing t he ,,ia.nagement of orisoners 11 
there appears , under section 6, the following statement: 11(1) Crime against nat•.ire 
will not be tolerated . A pri soner found f!uilty of this de.;radi ng and detes table 
crime will be prosecuted in the Criminal Cour t of the State . The law provides thi-.t 
punishment fro::i five t o sixty years may be i mposed by the court for conviction of th.io 
crime . (Prisoners a r e earnestly r eouested to repor t any such practices of this 
crime to the superintendent, warden , or steward, ) 11 
If this sta tement were not t ragi c , i t would be r i di culous. Men in the prison 
camp had sentences r angi ng up to thirty years . To be in an abnormal atmosphere for 
so long a period itself breeds abnormal reactions , f or the law of cause and effect , 
stimuli and r esponse, still are i n operation. As one long- timer said : "I hated 
punli:s when I came t o jail . ¥ow I turn over myself when I get the chance . And you,.. 
a l l would too if you had ten yec1rs to do in t his hole . 11 
This prisoner struck: a really bas ic problem "hen he sa i d : 11The)I r:ia.ke us queer, 
and t hen they give us up to six ty yel?.l's when they catch us at it , 11 Ee delivered a 
telling commentar y on the deterring effect of ret r ibution when he concluded : 11So 
if you can ' t be good, do be careful ." 
There was a young boy who had been arrested for s tealiJl€ . It was obvious from 
his behavior that he we.s a kleptoma ni ac . I have seen him spend half an hour going 
from one section of the dormitory to another , vaiting, ,1otting , planning, and con-
niving to steal many small and useles:; items. Al though he did no t smo:,e, I sa11 him 
spend t,,,enty minutes ~ettin~ i nto a oosition to steal a box of matches , whi ch later 
he threw away. 
One day , after I had 1,,ri tten a long letter for h im, he began t o tell c e how he 
had stolen even es a chi ld but tha t now he wanted to stop . AS tears came to his eyes, 
he explained that he had been able to stop stealing valuabl e tr i ngs but that he could 
not seem to stop stealing entir ely. I /\Sited him if he wanted to change really. He 
said he thou1;ht so. But he added, "It I s such a thrill . Just befor e I ge t r:iy hands 
on what I 1m gonna take , I feel so excited . 11 
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A.fter t hat as I wached hi m evening a ft er evening, I wondered how many men there 
were throughout the world lRl!guishing in jails--burdens to society--who mi ght be 
cured i f onl y they were in hospitals where they belong. One t hing was cleAr . Ne1tha-
t his boy who reluctantly stole by compul sion, nor Bill , nor t he homosexuals could be 
helped by life on the chain gang. Mor could society be protected, for in a short 
time these men and tho11sands like t hem return to society not only uncured but with 
heightened r esentment and a desire f or r evenge . 
Early one morning Easy Li fe was up talking with one of his friends, who had 
"done his time " for stealing and who 1·1as to be released t hat day. To t he despair of 
those trying to get a few last 11inks Easy Life was singing : 
• 
11Boys, git up , grab your pone, 
Some to the right- a.-ways~-some to the roPd 
This fool 1s made it a nd he 1s headin 1 home. 11 
iasy Life 1 s compani on smiled and said f or all to hear: 
1
'Boys you stole, while I took 
Now you roll ,9 while I look, 11 
11I for one can work , " Easy Life said, "and I can work plenty for work don't 
bother me none , no sir ! Boys , it 1s the food that gits me down, 11 and he went to 
rhyming one ot bis spontaneous verses--
"Jrlck ae, ahout me, pull ma teat• 
But lemme go home where I can eat. 11 
As I l ay in bed f or a f ew last minute I s rest, I began to t hink about t he food . 
l\fe had beans- boiled beans, red beans , or lima beans--every day for lunch. 'Every 
day , after five long hours of ha r d physical l P.bor , we had these beans, with fatback , 
a kind of ba con ,~thout l ean meat, molasses and corn pone, Corn pone is a mixture 
of water and cornmeal baked int o a k i nd of hardtack . i:any of the men ,-,ho had spent 
years on the ll>ad were no loneer abl e to ea t the beans a t all, a nd I 1ve seen sever al 
8
• Going to the "right-a-ways" refers to the cutting of trees , bushes and shrubs 
which cover ditches and new road -.,ays . 
9 • ~1orls: hard . 
,, 
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men, day af t er day, working for ten hours with nothing to ee.t after breakfast for the 
entire daY, but molasses and corn pone. One of t he rnost frequently quoted bi t s of 
folk poetry described the lunch: 
11
.Beans and cornbread 
Every s i ngle day 
If they don ' t chan~e 
I 111 make my geta~·ay •10 
llow l ong, Oh Lord , 
Row l ong?" 
For breakfast we usual ly had oatmeal, \··ithout sngar or milk , a slice of f r ied balone,,;- , 
stewed apples, and coffee. In the evening the t wo typi cal ::teals ~•ere cabbF1ge and 
boiled white potatoes or macaroni and stewed tomatoes . On Sundays, the meal con-
si s ted of two veget:1bles , Argentinian corned beef and apple cobbler, Excep t fo r be-
ing struck with clubs , t he thing that the men complained most about was the food. 
There was a bit of folk poetry that 1·1as often recited . It goes : 
n The ~,ork is hard 
The boss is mean 
The f oocl ai n I t done 
And the cook ain I t clean . 11 
Actually bot h t he cooks and the dining-room were r elatively cleen : the protest was 
against the rnonotonr of the food . 
The hour ••as getting near for Eas;v Life 1s companion to depart. They brought in 
the !)illow- case in which his clothes had been stored three months ear lier . As he 
dumped his clothes out onto the bed, t hey made one shapeless l 11mp, and as he opened 
them out and began to get into his pants there were a thousqnd c r eases in them. 
Then he put on the di r ty shirt that he h-'l.d ,-,orn when he came in, and in this way left 
to begin t he nev life. He had not a comb nor a toothbrush nor a razor nor a penny 
in his pocket . The 11dog-cart 11 \-JOUl d come t o pi ck him up and carry him back and 
10. 
I ,-1111 r un towar d freedom even if I ~et shot . 
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drop him somewhere near the r ailroad station in Durham. 
I looked at him, his f ace aglow, happy th:at he •1ould once again be 11free . 11 and 
I wondered how he could be so hapny without a cent , •·iith no job , and with no prospects. 
I ~.ondered 11hat he would go through to get his first meal , s ince he had no home. I 
wondered where he would sleep. He said he kne•1 a prostitute who might put him up. 
"Prostitutes and fairies , u11 he had said, "will always give a~ a break .'n I won-
dered •·•here he would find a decent shirt or a pair of pants . 1'/ould he beg or borro•,· 
or steal? 
I wondered 1 f he would return. One day on the ,job the Captain had offered to bf-' 
10 to 1 that he would be baclc before a week was up, As I saw him start forth, so 
ill-prepared to fa.ce life in the city, I, like the C'l!)tain, felt that t he chances 
were 10 to 1 that he would return. I A.sked Easy Life what he thought his friend 
would do •••hen he got t o to,,,n . Easy Life sqid., 11He 111 steal for sure if they don't get 
him first. 11 I asked him what he meant . P.e saicl. , 11If the bulls don't get him for 
vagrancy 1for sundown, he'll probably snatch something for to eat and some clothes 
to cover his ass with for night. 11 
"For vagrancy? 11 I aslced . 
11For VAgrancy! Sure enough for vagrancy !1' :i:asy underlined. He then told me the 
story of a fr i end of his from South Carolina who had been on t he chain ge~g. He , 
like all the others, was released without a penny in his pocket. tfuile thumbing his 
wa::r home , he was arrested for vagrancy soon after he crossed into South Carolina, 
•
11and was bac'c in jail for ninety days , less t~ two days after he got his release, 11 
:aasy Life said , shaking his head from s i de to side . 
The hours between supper and 1111ghts out" were the time when men really c;ot to 
know one another . It 1·ias also the time they had for recreating themselves and play-
ing together, But it was . for most of t he men, not a creative period. The r ules 




noes available . :ro material was provided for the development of hobbies . There were 
no books, except f or a.n occasional comic magazine . Only one newspaper came into the 
;;,lace , and few men had access to it . There was no library, no organi. zed sports , no 
entertainment but one moving-picture a month. 
Under these circumstances , recreat i on was limited to six for ms , five of them 
definitel y destructive. The first of these is the "dirty doze:is, 11 a .;ame played by 
one or t,10 persons before an audience. I ts object is to outdo one 1s opponent in 
grossly offensive descriptions of the opponent 1s female relatives--mother, sis t pr, 
wife or aunt , If a 11pleyer 11 succeeds in making a clever combination of obscene and 
profane words, the audience bursts into lR~hter, a.nd then ouiets down to await the 
retnl.i ation of the 0P9onent . He i n turn sees i f he can pai nt a still more de~ading 
n icture of the relatives of his partner . No recreational fo rm attracted l arger 
crowds or created more antagonisms, for often men would be sucked i nto the game ,-,ho 
actually did not want to play it and who became angered in the course of it . 
Another form of recreation wa~ the telling of exag~erated s tories about one 1 s 
sex life. These included tales of sexual relPtions with members of the same sex, 
wi th animals, 1•1i th ch~ldren, close relatives and ""i th each other . It was generally 
recognized that seventy pPrcent of these tales were untrue , hut the pr actice led to 
lying, to experimentation in E>.bnormal sex relations, and to a ;;eneral lowering of 
moral standards of the younger inmates, who continually 1-,ere f orced into a position 
of advocating many str ange practices as a means of maint aining status with the group. 
(Page 12 of the rules boo'~ states : "Stealing, drinking, lying , vulgarity and ::iro-
fani ty are forbidden . ") 
Stealing 11for the thrill of it" 1s J°et another way in which numbers of men en-
tertain themselves . One of the bes t fr i ends I nad in t he camp rad stolen stamps 
f rom me, ret11rned then and then d escribed t o me the way in 1••hich he hnd gone about 
getting hold of them. He explained how he had sent a friend to tali< with me and 
how he had gotten the chap •••ho 'lle1)t in the bed next to mine interested in en old 
comic book to reduce the pos sibility of being detected. I asked him ,-,hy he went to 
all the trouble, only to rPturn my stamps. He explained that he had stamps, but 
... 
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that having nothing else to do he ,-,anted t o 11keep his hands warm. 11 As I watched many 
men steal after this experience I discovered that for many, stealing was a wa:, of 
passing time with a thrill . 
Gambling was per haps the chief form of recreation for t hose who had anything 
with which to gamble. ?!.en gambled for an extra sock stolen on t he daY of clothing 
exchange. or a sandvich s~led from the kitchen, or a box of matches. The three 
games most widely used for gambling were Tonk, Skin and dice . Tonk and Skin are 
games plaYed wi th an ordinary deck of cards. Cheating is simple and common, and led. 
to constant argument s. 
There was little or no effort to contr ol the gambling, When a new night guard 
came on duty and complained to an old hand that the boys were playing dice in the 
rear of the dor mitory, the older guard was overheard to s11y, "What da hell do I 
care ! They gotta do sumpinl and dice keep 1em quiet." (On page 11 under section 6 
11General Rules f or Conductll' there appears t he fol lowing statement : "Gambling of any 
na ture is prohibited , No prisoner shall have in his possession pleYing cards, dice 
or other games of chance a t any time. 11 ) 
Gossip and talking about one 1 s sentence also consumed a great deal of time . 
Over and over agai n men related the story of t hei r t rial and told one another how 
they were "framed on bum r aps . 11 The following poem oft repeated is an artistic re-
flection of the "bum rap" psychology. 
"'Twas on a 'lu.esday I was 'rest ed 
1 Twas on a 1•/ednesday I was tried 
·• Twas on a Thursday gave me l ong time sentence 
'Twas on a Frida:, , laid me down and cried . 
Took me to the station 
Put me on Eastbound train 
Carry me to Roxboro 
Tied me with a ball and chain, 
Had me c!i.arged ,,1th murder 
:But I ain 1t to be blamed 
.. 
• 
Got me charged with forgery 
Can' t even write my name . " 
The chief means that the stool pigeon used for getting information to carry 11up 
front " was the gossip sessi on . Even though !:\en feared talki ng about one another, the;r 
ended doing so because they fel t that the gossip- mongers had t o have something to 
tel l the super intendent . One of the chaln-gangers expressed it well when he sai d, 
11 That stool pigeon has got to sing somethin 1 so it 1s better f or me to give hi m sum• .. 
pin ' good12 t o car cy about somebody else , before somebody ~ives him sum'pi n 1 bed to 
carry about me. 1! This cr eated an atmos'Qhere of universal mistrus t . 
The most creative form of r ecreati on was rhyming and singing . There were sever -
al qll!U'tets and trios and m11ch informal singing, both on the job and i n the dormi-
tor y. The poetry was almost always a descr ipti on of life in t he camp or of the 
desire for women or of the 11 fear of time. 11 Occasionally it 1:1as the poetry of the 
"badman. 11 An illustrati on of t he bragging of a tough guy f ollows : 
I was bor n in a barrel of butcher knives 
Spr ayed all over wi th a 145 
Bul l constri ctor b i t me 
He crawled of f and d ied 
I hoboed with lightnin 1 
And rode the black thunder 
:Rode thr ough the graveyards 
And caused the dead fo l ks to 1-ronder 
Sixty-two inches across my chest 
Don ' t fear nothin1 but the devil and death 
I 111 ldck e. bear in the rear 
And dare a l ion to roar. 
Or there is this warm description of one I s ~:omF\Il: 
Tal k about your peaches 
And your sweet cantaloupe 
!,!y g,,1 1 s sum ' pin 1 
Good as salty po 1k . 
She ' s hot as kine pepper 
Sweet as July jaJD. 
She I s an ugly ol d woman 
But she's got good yam yam . 
Much of the best poetry 1s directed against those who compl ain. The following 
1 2
• 
11Good11 for the authorities to use agai nst someone else. 
... 
is an excellent example: 
OJlit cryin1 Q,ui t cyin 1 
Give dat white man 
Sum 1pin 1 on your time , 
I would ta told you 
But I thought you knowed 
A1n 1t no heaven 
On the county road. 
Six months ain 't no sentence 
Twelve months ain 1 t no time 
Done been to penitentiary 
Doing 99 . 
~ui t cryin• 
~uit dyin 1 
Give dat white man 
Sum 1pin 1 on your time, 
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The following verses are some of the more imaginative statements of t he rela,.. 
tionship between the chain-ga.ngers and the ~ia.lking boseell ahd guards. 
Cap 1n ~ot a pistoi and he thinks he 1s bad 
illi tf!ke it tomorrow if he makes me mad, 
What I want for dinner. they don't serve here. 
32-30 and some cold, cold beer. 
Cap 1n says hurry. Walker sa::, run. 
Got bad feet -- can 't do more one, 
One of the most stifling elements of l ife on the road gang ia the authoritari-
anism. The prisoner's life is completely regulated . P.e is informed that obedience 
will be rewarded and disobedience punished. Section l of the rules and regulations 
makes this clear. 
11All prisoners ttpon arrival at any prison after being sentenced by 
the court shall be informed of the rules and regula tions of the 
camp, or in T)rison, and advised ,,,hat the consecuences will be if he 
violates these rules . Ee shall also be informed as to what privi-
leges he will receive if he obeys the rules and conducts himself 
properly. 11 
Such unauestioning obedience may aJ)pear to be good and logical, in t heory, but 
in experience authoritarianism destroys the inner resourcefulness , creativity and 
responsibility of the prisoner and creates in the wardens and prisoners alike an 
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attitude that life is cheap . The following illustrations indicate the degree to 
which respect for personality is violated: 
~---One day t~hen we were digging ditches for draining highway 501 we were working :ln 
water about a foot deep. One of the chain-gangers who wore very large boots could 
not be fi tted. After attempting to do as much as he could from the dry banks of th9 
ditch, he finally tried to explain to the Ca,ptain that he could not work in 1.-ater 
over his shoetops . 
noet the hell in that water -- I don 1 t ~ive a bood goddaJllll if it is up to your 
ass," the Captain yel l ed at him . 11Yon should have thought about that before you came 
here • The judge said ninety days and he didn 1t SIJY nut hin 1 about your havi n 1 gooe. 
ones.• 
~ ---The walking boss was heard commenting on one of his ace workers who came back 
for the third time. 11Now ain 1t that a shame - - and he only got a ye11r . I sure ~Jish 
he had ten or more. 11 
---Every day after lunch the walking bosses and armed guards would send the food 
remaining in their lunch kits to the chain..~angers. After the kits had been emptieu, 
we noticed that the water boy always f illed one of them with the corn pone from the 
prisoners meal. One day I asked the water boy why he al.ways filled the kit. The 
•·iater boy explained tha t the Ca,ptain told him he fed that 11stinkin1 pone to his pigs. n 
For a moment no one spoke. Then Softshoe said , "Pigs and convicts. 11 
---The convicts recognized that everything but acts of God were controlled by the 
officials. One of the poems addr essed to the Captain ran: 
"You ce.n hold back my dinner 
But you can• t stop the sun goin 1 down. 
I asked the Cap 1n for the time of day 
Eard.-bearted bastard throwed his watch avay . 11 
--Visiting days were the first and third Sundays of the month . Visiting hours 
were from one to four. The visi ting took place in the prison yard. There were two 
barbed wire fences about five feet apart . The convicts stood in front of one, the 
visitors stood behind another . There in the yard, summer, wint er, rain, snow, sleet, 
hail, they tallced, if they could be heard. Visiting day was an event both longed 
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for al1d dreaded, because as one of the cha.in-gangers so aptly put it , 11We gotta meet 
the home folks like animals in the zoo. 11 
-----The supreme authority in a state prison camp is the superintendent, The super--
intendant at Roxboro was a s ilent ma.'l who appeared chiefly at 1 .. ealtimes and his maj!iT 
contacts with the men were a silent observation of them as they a t e, or when he 
directed them to work in the morning, One of the few times when I heard him speak 
to the men 1:1as when a newly arrived inmate violated "ne of the many petty rules of 
the dining- hall and came down the ~~ong a isle . The superint endent raised his club 
and said , 11Get around there before I knock the shit out of you. 11 
The illustrations given above deal with the relationship between the officials 
and the chain-.;angers, but we must bear in mind that the system is such as to 1,evelo1, 
aJllong the prisoners ~hemselves many of the same a ttitudes they decry in the official6 0 
The following rhyme, and many such were repeated , clearly indicates the f ailure of 
the aver age prisoner to respect his fellow convicts . 
11 \vhen the Cap 1n cells the water boy 
Everything's all right 
When I call t he wat er boy 
He wants to fuss end fi ght. 11 
l-1ost of the prisonPrs accept the i dea that punishment can be just . In f 'lct 
they accept the same basic premise tha t most of t he Judges, whom they eternally criti-
cize, accept. Many prisoners would be more severe than judges in making the puni sh-
ment fit the crime . In discussing a young man who had raped t wo children I heard 
2:asy Life say 11 t he no- good b !lstard should have got ninety-nine years and one dark 
day. 11 \•.'hen a young man CaJDe i nto the camp who reportedly had stolen eight hundred 
dollars ~,hich was bis mother 1 s life savings a prisoner SU{:gested, "they shoul d have 
built a jail on top of him . 11 To which another replied, 11That 1 s too damn good for 
the bastard . They should have gassed him, but quick . 11 
The prisoners, like the Judges, accept the superstition that two wrongs make a 
right . A chain-ganger accepts this but claims t hat t he incarceration clears him, 
, 
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since the deprivations of prison l i fe are e~ual to his crime . He feels that he i s 
doubly absolved when he c;ets the worse of the bRrgain , A.ny punishment tha t affects 
hi s body , or that causes him to fear whi le in prison, he looirn upon as unjustified. 
Consequently he feels (often while in prison and certainly upon release) that he is 
entitled to avenge t hi s injustice by becoming an enemy of society. Thus the theory 
that t ~,o wrongs make a right becomes a vici ous circle , destructive to wardens , prismJ" 
era , and society . 
Let us see what the puni shments are on the chain-gang. Section 5 of the Rules 
book states : 
For l,:inor Offenses : - ( The superintendent will be per mitted to) "hand, .. 
cuff and reouire to remain in standing or sitting position for a reaso1o,-
able period of time. 11 
I n this form of punishment , as in t he case of Dad. explained above, there is 
often edema in feet and wrists, muscular cramps and physical fptigue. During the 
period, if the prisoner is standing, he does not eat but is taken do~m once every 
12 hours for 15- 20 minutes to urinate, defecate and relax. 
For Major Offenses : -- 11 Corporal puni shment, wi th the approval of the 
Chairman of the State Fighway and Public 'o/or ks Commission, administered 
with a. leather strap of~ approved type and by some prison officer 
other than the person in i mmediate charge of· sai d prisoner and only 
after physical examination by a com9Ptent physician , and such punish-
ment must be administered either in the presence of a prison phy~iciaP 
or a prison chaplain. 11 
Another section dealing with punishment and discipline in the book of r11les and 
regulations states t hat the super intendent 'may place a prisoner on: 
"Restricted diet and solitary confinement, the peri od of punishment 
to be approved by the disciplinari aP , 11 
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One chain-ganger that I got to know very well had recently finished a per iod of 
snch confinement in 11 the hole . 11 For fo11rteen days James had been without any food 
., 
except three soda crackers a day , "The bas;tards gave me all the water I could drink, 
and I 1ll be damned if I wasn 1 t f ool eno~h to drink a lot of it. Soon I began to get 
thinner but my gut got bigger and bigger till I got scared and drank less and less 
till I ended drinking only three glasses A. day . 11 
Al though he was very i<eak he was forced to go to work i ;;unediately and expected 
to work as hard as the others. and to be respectful to the same Captain he felt was 
responsible for his hardships . 
James had been sentenced to sixty d.ays for l arceny, which good behavior would 
have reduced to forty-four daye. Because of one surly r emark he was forced not onl~ 
to spend four teen days i n an unlighted hole on crackers and wat er but also to lose 
the sixteen days of good t ime . Actually J ames had begun to hate himself as much as 
he hated the Captain. 11A man , 11 he said , "who tips his hat to a son of a bitch he 
hates the way I hate him ain 1 t no man at all. I f I 1d a been a man, I 1d a split his 
head wide open the mlnute I got half a chance." 
(Page 10, section h of t he rule book states : 11A11 , "B", and 11 C11 grade prisoners 
shall be under the supervision of an armed guard a t all t imes. 11 011 grade pri soners 
may be shackled or chained , if in the discreti on of the superintendent or warden it 
is deemed necessary.) 
There are punishments administered tha t are not listed in the book on Rules and 
Regulat ions . :.:any officers were rel)orted. to hwe kicked, punched or clubbed inmates. 
Here are two incidents of such irregular punishment I saw myself : 
One day we were wor king at the cement mixer when I heard the Capte.in 
yelling to one of the elderly men that he had better increase his r~te and do 
more work . The old man attempted to work faster. "Cap •n says I 1m lazy but I 1m 
plumb wore out, 11 he complained. As I turned to get oil to cover the s teel forms 
in which the cement pipes are made I noti ced the Ca,ptain rushing toward the old 
man . 11You goddamn lazy bast ard, 11 the Cap tai n shouted, 11! told you to get to 
work. 1fuen I wo r k a man I expect a man I s work. n As the old fellow turned to 
the Captain and began to explain that he wps t i red the Captain !ti cked hi m 
heavily and said , 11!lon 1 t talk , ,-,or k . 11 '.·!hen the Captain hi,d gone awaY the old 
man said, over and over, in mixed fear and resi gnation, 11 The Capt ain says I'm 
l azy, but I 1m plumb wore out . 11 
I'here was one chain- ganger--they celled hi m Joe, age about fif t y- two--
who was a t the camp f or t hirty days. This was hi s f ifth or sixth time t o have 
served ttirty days for d runlten.ess . Ee said he was tired all the time , t ha t he 
had pains in his back . Some of t he chain-gangers said he was 11drunn lazy . 11 For 
t ••o days the Captai n ur ged him t o work harder . "Get some earth on that spade , .; 
the Capt.,in said. 111 1m getting t ired of you, Joe. You 1d better give me some 
work. 11 All of the seconc! day the Captai n l>:ept his eye on Joe . Mid-afternoon 
the Cap tain wallced over to Tom and said, ''You're not goi ng t o do no· work till 
I knock hell out of you . 11 He calmly struck Tom several times vigorously in the 
f ace . ''Now maybe tha t •·•111 learn you, 11 the Captl\in S3.id as he wal ked a~,ay. Jo1,,, 
took off his cap, bowed obseouiously, 1md said 11Yessa , yessa, tha t sure will 
learn me. 11 ••/hen the Captain had wel'•ed away Tom spat on t he ground and said 
11 He ' s a dir t y son of a b i tch and I hope be rots in hell. 11 
The fir s t thing a man did when he awoke in the morning was to look out the win-
dows to the sky. It became almost instinctive. 11Ro•·11s the weather? " was always the 
first question. For the one thing thnt meant a day without wo r k was a heavy r ain. 
At firs t I thought the f ellows "prayed for s1·•e e t rain 11 because the wor k was hard . 
Later I discover ed that there were i n addit i on four other re.a sons t hat had to do t1i th 
worki ng conditions: 
l . The work ,~as never done . 
2 . Thought and creativity were no t permitted. 
3. . Staying 11 tmder the gun II made for crowded , tense conditions . 
4. The men felt like 11 t hings 11 r a ther than people on the j ob. 
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I believe the men most disliked the feeling that no matter how hard t hey work-
ed "the ¥ork on the highway ain't never done. 11 ':/hen one job wa.s finished there was 
always another. "Let's ride , 11 the Captain would say and off we would go . One fellow 
com!)lained , "If only we knew that we had so much to do i n a day then I M)11ldn 1 t mind 
the aches so much 'cause I could look to some rest at t he end." 
I had never realized before the i mportance , even t o men doing the most monotonous 
manual l abor, of knowing clearly the reasons for doing a .job , llnd the de.ject i on in 
spirit that subconsciously creeps in ,.hen men cannot see a job completed. One day 
~,hen we dug otlt patches in the road whi ch another crew would fill in Purple e:r.pressed 
this feeling well by saying, "I reckon these holes will be filled by some fool 
1rrested in Durham tonight, and he 'll wonder where the hell t hey come from , 11 
On the j ob no man was Permi tted to use the kind of imagination that Purple and 
the others put into their r hymes . Skills runong the men -were few but what there were 
had no outlet . Over and again the walking boss would say, "Don 't try to think. Do 
\•!hat I tell ya to do. 11 Once when a resourceful chain-6anger offered a sugeestion that 
might have improved or simplified t he t ask , the walki ng boss said, " I'm paid t o 
think; you 're here to work. 11 Softshoe used to say , 
When you're wrong , :rou 1re wrong 
But when you're right , you ' re wrong anyhow. 
On t ,,,o or three occasions when t he Captain was away t he assistant walking boss 
~•as in charge of the crew . He was ouite inexperienced as compared with one of the 
chai n-ganger s, James, who knew almost as much about the job as the Captain. One day 
in the Captain ' s absence James suggested t o the assis tant that a ditch should be cut 
in a certain way . The assi stant captain ordered otherNise. So fifteen men spent 
three and half hours (working in wat er and mud) digging a ditch 40 fee t long, 4 feet 
wide and in -places 5 feet deep . The next day the Captain told us that the ,,·o r k would 
have to be redone. The men looked knowingly at one another and started digging. 
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There ,,,as a regula t i on that ea ch pr isoner , excepting the trusties , mus t a t all 
times be ~rithin eyeshot and gun range of the armed guar d . The pr isoners called this 
"under the gun . 11 Another regulation was that at no t i.me could a cha! n- gant:er be seen 
t o rest during his ten- hour day except duri ng the two daily 15-minute smoking perio1s. 
These t~ro regulations made for conti nuous tension. 
1
.l'hen di ggi ng or cleari ng dit ches, o•lr crew, from fourteen t o sixteen men, w11.s 
usual l y divi ded and half a ssigned to each side of the r oad. Since t he amount of work 
on each side was seldom e (lual , t he logical thing would have been for the crew that 
fini shed first to move on do\·rn the road. They could not do so because t hen they 
would not have been "under t he gun. 11 Or the crew that fi nished first could have 
rested f or a few minutes and then moved on wi t h the ,;;roup. But t he regula t i on that 
11all mus t be busy a t all times 11 precluded such a step. The solution accepted was to 
put al l fourteen men on one s i de, where we "'ere ,jammed i n so tightly upon one another 
that work was dangerous, slow, and inefficient. J·,e got on one another ' s nerves and 
of t en struck each other with tool s . 
To avoid hardship and to give the i mpression thqt they t1ere wor !dng harder t han 
the ot hers , cer t a i n men i n t he crew indulged in hiding other men's tools , pushing, 
or criticizing one another 's work i n loud voices l.n order to place t hemsel ves in more 
favored wor king positions or to get in a .;ood light wi th the Captain fo r infor ming . 
On the days we ~•or!~ed on ditches , tension in t he evenings in t he dor mi tory was often 
high. 
To me the most degra.ding conditi on on the j ob was the .feeling , 11! am not a per-
son ; I am ;,. t l"ing t o be used . 11 The .;uard- prisoner relati.onship and t he conditions and. 
regulat i ons were such as to crea te in the men who "worked 11 us t he same attitude t hey 
had toward t he tools we used . At times the walki ng bosses would stand around for 
hours as we worked, seeming to do nothing--just watchi ng, of ten moving from foot to 
foot or wal king from one side of the r oad to another. It was under these condit i ons 
t hat they would s el ec t a "plaything . 11 One boy, Oscar , was often 111 t. 11 Once the gun 
guard, bored with himsel f and t he situation, ordered Oscar to take off his cap and 
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dance. Re w0 r ned Oscar with a broad s;!lile on his face , "I' ll shoot your heart out 
if you don 1 t._lf As t he gun guard trained his rif le on Oscar's ches t , Oscar took off 
his cap , grinned 'broadly and danced vigoro11sly . The guard and t he wal king boss 
screamed ••1th l aughter. Later mos t of the crew told Oscar that they hated hi m for 
hi s pretending he had enjoyed the experience . :Sut al.:,ost aro;y of them would h ,:,ve 
reacted i n the same way. 
Or another exrunple: One day I watched t •10 of t he Captains Nor!dng t hei r cre~•s 
in the S!lJlle vicinity. After an hour t hilll?S began to get dull. ..l.11 the usual jokes 
had been t old. Someone got an i dea--let I s s ee Nhose crew can fill the truck first. 
So for t he nex t half day we 11ere pa•-ms in t hat g,9.llle ! 
The s tory of my rel ~tions wi th Captain Jones b ear s further examination. The 
0aptain had lel¼rned of cy case and knew I was f rom t he !!or th. Several chain-gangers 
agr eed t hat the newsclipPing he waved a·oout on the dl'.Y he lectur ed me was the s t ory 
of my surrender from the Durham~- At any r ate I am sur e he felt t t.at I was going 
to shirk and be difficul t -- t hat I was going t o t ry to show off and ~•ould challenge 
his authority, 
l:Y alms were really far diff P.rent . I wanted t o work hard so t hat I wo uld. not be 
a burden to other chain- ganger s . I wanted to accept t he imprisonment i n a oulet un-
obtrusive manner for onl y i n this way did I believe t hat the offici als and guards 
coul d sympathetically be led to consider t he principle on whi ch I was convicted. I 
did not expect them t o agr ee with r.:e, but I did want them to believe that I cared 
enough about t he i deals I was supposed t o stand f or s o that I could a ccept ~;y puni sh-
ment wi th a sense of humor, fairness and const ructive good will , 
Although it would hP.ve been cos tly, i t would have been easy to be either servile 
or recalcltrant . The difficulty was to be constructive , to r emove t ension and ye t to 
mai ntain one's balance and self-respect , and a t the same t ime , to give ample evidence 
of a desire to respect the Captain 1s p er sonality, 
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I found_ him to be a very fine cri,ft11man, who knew the skills of his t l'ade well. 
I noted, too, th?t he was much more careful to leave i mmediately for the dormitory 
when it began to r ain hard than were most of the other captai ns . Soon after our 
first unfor tunate encounter, I mAntioned these facts to him . 
One morning when I saw him coming toward me with what I consider ed a hostile 
expr essi on on his face (I was working unskillfully in niaking cement pipe ) I decided 
th~t I should take the initiative. Before he could r each me I called over to him 1 
11 Capt11in Jones , I seem to need help--•oould you have the time to show ... 11 I could 
not finish my sentence. 
11Dainn wel l you need help , 11 he soid, but already I could notice a gr ell.t dif ference 
in the expression on his face. He sho1•ed me how to s crape the steel forms and how 
to oil t hem . I thanked him politely and told h1n I hoped if he s~w me doing poorly 
that he would speak to me. I wanted to use the res t of my sentence to pick up as 
much knowledge as possibl e . Ee said, "Well , I can learn you, 11 and walked away . 
An hour later he returned and looked over my work, f ound it satisfactory and 
said, 111\Tell, Rusty, you ' re learnin 1 • 11 That was the first time he had not called me 
"t al l boy 11 or 11hey-you.-there . 11 
For three days there was ~eneral i mprovement in our relations, but on the fourth 
day when I reported fo r work he seemed very agitated. It turned out t hat a.n i nformer, 
known as a singer or stool- pigeon among the prisoners, had told him I was urgl.ng the 
men not to wear caps as then t hey would not have to tip t hem. 
The fact is thAt I did look uoon t he tippi ng of caps as degrading ; for it was a 
fact that most of the men did 1 t as if it wer e a mark of respect ,-1heu inwardly they 
not only cursed the captains but a lso lost self-respect . 1·1hen the men had asked me 
about it I told them my attitude but in discussing it with them I had made it clear 
that my first concern was what the tipping did to them inside. 
Let er that day I had another t alk with the Capta in. He seemed very impatient 
~ut he did listen t o me as I explained my position on wearing the cap. Although he 
did not say anything more to me at the time I l ater heard that he informed several of 
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the men l1ho recently had begun to go bare-headed that they would wear caps the year 
round or not at all. One of the prisoners said, "There is goin 1 to be some cold-
headed spoolcs13 ' round here next January ! " 
After this there was no further discussion of the caps and no effort to get men 
to wear them. 
The morning following our talk the Captain offered us cigarettes during smoking 
,period. Since I did not smoke , I felt I should not take any and attemp ted to return 
them . 11Rusty 11 , be Sl\id, 11 t hey 1re for you whether you smo;_e or not . 11 I accepted the 
cigarettes ll.Ild gave them to Dad. This seemed to me a logical waY to behave but the 
Captain attached a real significance to my havill(l; offernd to return the c1.garettes. 
That aft ernoon he told one of the men that I was filled with a l o t of bad i deas but 
a.t least I was polite . Later he said to the armed guard in t he pr esence of Easy Life 
that it was probably not rny fault that I was 11 mixed up about so many things. 11 He 
concluded ''Everything t hose damyankees touch the bastards spoil . 11 
The Captain and I continued to disatree at many points but I feel certain that 
as t ime ~,ent on we came to recognize that given cui te different atti tudes on many 
subjects we could nonetheless work together and , I beli eve, learn from one another . 
One day toward the end of my sentence the Captain s topped me . 
"Well , how are you getting along, Rus ty?" he said. 
11Qlite all right, Captain, 11 I answered , 11but I feel t ha t some of the fellows neec. 
things and I hope to send some toothbrushes, combs , and razors in when I get home . 11 
111
.{ell, you got a surprise, didn ft ya?" he asked. 
11A surpr ise?" I said, 
11Yes, indeed. You thought we was going to mistreat ya - but bad , d.idn't ya?" 
111 did not know ouite what to expect, 11 I said, 11blit I have learned a good deal 
~lere . 11 
"''!ell , we can all le11rn something, 11 J-.e said , and walked away . 
!That afternoon t he Captain treated the crew to a bottle of Royal Crown Cola. 
13. A term of derision or amusement Negroes variously use i n describing themselves. 
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On ,A.pril 10, I decided t hat I 1,ould ,,irite the Captain a letter. The pri soners 
were astounded . 11You can 1 t wri te the Cap t ain." 11 What do you think yo11 1re doin 1 ? 11 
11 They ain 1t goin' to do nothin 1 but throw it in the shi t pot . 11 
I explained t o the men thO\t I was sure they could wri te anyone connected with 
the camp or the Prison Bureau. But even the more enl i ghtened were skeptical . 11! bet 
the Captain don I t never r;et it, 11 Purple said. 
At any r ate , I sot down and wrote the f ollo•:1ing l e t ter to Captain Jones . 
Dear Captain Jones : 
Camp# 508 
Roxboro, North Carolina 
Sunday, April 10, 1949 
If al l goes well, I understand t hat I may be released this 
coming '!TednesdeY morning. But before I ,::o I want t o siiy that I 
am pleased to have been placed in your work crew. 
Never having done similar work before , I am afraid I was not 
very apt , so al l the more I want to thank you f or all t he help you 
eave me on the job . I feel t hpt I learned a great deal . 
I want t o thank you and Captain Duncan for the t r eats to 
cigarettes and soft dr i nks. As you probably know better t han I 
do , life has not ah,ays been easy for most of the men who come 
to thi s caJ!IP . And such kindnesses mean more to us than wor ds 
can express . 
I trust t hat your cold will ha.ve cleared up soon. 
Sincerely , 
Bayard :::ustin 
The Captain 1 s r eaction to the letter was very interes t i ng. , Ee was seen paeeing 
it about to the other Captains and to several guards. He never mentioned t .he l etter 
to me . But he did seem to show a r eal and friendly feeling to me dur ing my l ast 
days at the camp. 
Now most of t he inmates were pleased that I had written the letter. On my l as t 
night in CaJnp one of the chain-~angers asked me i f I w,uld help hi m compose a letter 
to an of ficial. 
1'Your letter sure done some e ood , 11 he said. "Guess it won 1 t hurt me none t o 
try • II 
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Too much weight should not be ;::;i ven this one at t empt , however, In analyzing 
the progr ess possible in such a situation, many factors , such as the length of one 's 
sentence , the attitude of the other men in the crew, and many forces working outsid9 
the camp i tsslf , would n3ed. carefully to be weighed. The fact that many persons 
outside wrote and visi t ed me , that people outs i de sent packages to the community kjt, 
the fact that I had a short sentence and that I got on well with the other cha.in-
gangors--these are a few of t he f actors t hat made it easier for me to appr oach the 
Captai n and to do so ~d th some degree of confidence . 
h'hile one must r ecogni ze the real limitations for basic change in an authori-
tarian set - up such as the guard-inmate relati onship, it is fair, it seems t o me, to 
;:,oi nt out th<l.t our exyerlences do indicat e that even in trying circumstances {for 
both the Captai n and for me ) it ,,,as possible to re11.ch a wor ldng solution without 
losing one ' s self-respect or submitting completely to outside authori ty . And any 
di scomfort t hat I e,cperi enced in the t wenty-two days on the chain,..gang was core than 
offset by the feeling of exhi.laration that cao1e when Capt ai n Jones and I parted on 
far more friendly terms than had et first seemed possible. 
There al'e t hr ee methods of dealing with offender s agai nst societ y once they ar e 
apprehended . Prison officials and r..en ,;enerally l AY claim more or less to advocating 
al l thr ee . They are retribution, deterrence and rehabilitation. 
Generally it is admitted by cr iminologists th1t at present t he oublic believes 
that offenders should be punished . There are many differ ent reasons why this is so . 
Certainly one reason i s the belief that t he aver age criminal r~sponds to nothing but 
f ear and penalties. EowP•rer, there is some r eal evidence t hat only through the 
application of t he opposite of fear and punishment--intelligent good will--can men 
be r eached and chall enged and changes brought about , 
I should like to share with you three examples from my experience at Ro::boro 
tha t indicate the meaning of Auden I s statement that 11\olhat can be loved can be 0ured. " 
These experiences bear witness t hat we can expect true rehabili t <>tion ~•hen we hnve 
rejected punishment, which i s revenge , a.nd have begun to utilize the terrifi c 
, 
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healing and therapeuti c po~1er of f orgiveness and non-violence. 
I have alr eady described how stifling wer~ ~,orldng conditions on the chain-gang. 
On the final Saturday of my stay t he Capt ain was awa:.r and his assistant direct ed the 
work. \·/bile the assistant was not so skillful as the Captai n he was more gentle, more 
consi derate , and was w1 lJ.i ng on occasi on to consult the crew on procedure . Before 
beginning work he explained clearly •·•hat was to be done. For five hours on tha t 
Saturday morning, in the presence of a director who was no t tense . who di d not curse , 
and who permitted the men t he right t o help in planning the work , many constructive 
things occurred . The men were cooperat ive; they worked cheerfully ; tensi on was re-
duced; and t he time passed more ouickly than usual. 
Early Saturday mor ning I had wondered if anyone would use t he occasion f or 
loafing, Only one man did so. 1-/hen we returned to the dormitory Purple , ,,ho had a 
~•'JY ,-'1 th turni ng phrases , referred to t he morning ' s work as 11half day of heaven . 11 
St ealing was the chief pr oblem in t he dormitory . The night I arrived my fountain 
pen , stamps , razor and twenty blades were stolen . The next mornins my wri t ing paper 
di sappeared. All of these things had been locked away in a box. I decided then that 
1 would follov, the policy of not locki ng up my belongings . I announced that in future 
all the stamps, money, food, ,, riting paper , etc ., t hat ! had wer e to be used for the 
community, but that in order to divide t hings real ly according to need, I hoped t hat 
1:lefore anyone took anything he would consult me. As small boxes of food and other 
t hings were sent to me they 11ere added to the community kit . Gradually the following 
changes occurred: 
1. After a week, except f or four candy bars, stealing 
f r om the community kit di d not occur. 
2 , Other ~en made cont ributions to the community kit , 
3. Inmates began to unlock their unsafe strong boxes and 
bring things to the open co~.munity ki t for safe-keeping , 
' 
for as one of the fellows said , "if anyone is 
caught snatching from~ box the boys won ' t 
thil'.k much of hi m, 11 
4, l,'hen two packages of cigarettes were stoleo from a 
chain-ganger and it was announced that unless they 
turned up money 1··ould be taken from the community 
kit to pay for them, the cigarettes •1ere found on 
the floor the next morning, 
Finally there i a the examole of our party . \·.'hen near the end of ::iy second week 
in ca;np several boxes of candy , cookies, c'l.kes, dates , peanuts and fruit juice were 
i,ent in to be added to t he community ld t, it was suggested that we hpve a party . 
l'racticnlly all of t he inmates we.re aga!nst it . They said , 11The fellows will behave 
j ike Pigs . It would be impossible to keep order . A few strong people wo11ld get all 
the food. 11 
It was final l y suggested that I shoul d select the a,mmi ttee to conduct the party. 
~ purposely selected the three men known to be t he "biggest thieves" in the camp. 
They accepted , The men were disheartened . 11Now we know t he party is wrecked. Those 
guys will eat half t he stuff themselvee. before the party! 11 they groaned. 
l-fevertheless the boxes were turned over to them to be kept for t,-10 daYS until 
l,he party. It is s i gnificant tha.t excep t fo r the dise,rmearallce of the four candy 
~ars already ment ioned that : 
l, All the food wa!'i well-kept. 
2 . Six candy bars •·1ere dona ted to replace the four stolen. 
3. The p~r ty was well-orbanized and orderl y , and the food 
left over was returned to the community kl t, 
4. One man known before only for stealing, became kno~m as 
one of t he most capable men in the camp, P.e ,-ns so thor-
ough that he appointed a sergea.nt-at- arms for the party 
whose business it was to patrol the floor to watch for 
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st ealing or disorder. Fortunately the sergeant- at- ar ms 
had no business and so gave up his job before the party 
was yet half over . 
I certainly do not want to imply t hat ~~ had in any real sense dealt wi th the 
probl em of stealing in t he Calllp . Eo11ever , it was clear for all to see that t he 
stimuli of expectancy, t rust and responsibility had f or t he moment at least br ought 
about the positive responses of fai thfulness t o duty , imagi nation and sharing . The 
Question arises -- would more such gentle stimuli over longer per iods of time accom.-
panied by proper diet, medical care , music education, good quart ers, end re spectful 
treatment be more effective finally than retribution and punishlllents . If the law 
nf cause and effec t still operates in human relations the answer seems clear , 
SURVEY OF FORTY- FOUR MEN14 
AT ROXBORO PRISOt! CAMP 
In these additional notes , I have attempted to gi ve a factual description of 
the life of the pr isoners at Roxboro State Pri son ca111ps . In trying to discover some 
of the causes for the sordidness and misery which engulfs t hese men, I interviewed 
at length some forty-four "under the gun 11 pr isoner s as to thei r education, family 
background, general attitude t o life , etc •. Each man gave me permission to recheck: 
factual information which he gave me with his friends in t he Calllp , which in most 
~ases I was able to do . I, therefore, am convinced that t he material given is rela-
tively accurate. 
1•/hile I recognize the dane;er in drawing too many generalizations from such a 
r:,ar tial survey and such limited data, I present the results and wl:>.at I believe are 
oo jecti ve amments upon them: 
l. Educati on 
• The average inmate has 5.9 years15 of schooling. 
22. 6% have been to school three years or less . 
4.5i have had no schooling . Only 4 .6% beyond 
the ni nth grade . There is ample evidence that 
lack: of education results in a gener al inability 
to cope with life and a predisposition to crime. 
Yet at Roxboro there J.s no educational program; 
there 1s no library . 
• 
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2. Occup.q,t ion 
70.5i of those interviewed are unskilled laborers. 
13 ,6% are semi-skilled. A).l are poor, work long hours 
and few have had a chance to l ive decently. 
Yet at Roxboro there is no vocational training, no vocational placement bureau 
The forty-four men wer,;, those, myself excepted, who were l iving in the dormitory 
in which I slept. They include only 11men under the gun." That is to say no 
tr11sties . Trusties are permitted to wor k without an armed guard. 
The tables from which this and the following figures are taken is appended. 
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and even thinking constructively on the job is actually implicity and explicitly dis-
cour8€ed. Men leave the -prison camp in the clothes in 1•rhich they came no matter how 
worn or di rty. no money i s given them to tide them over 1·1hile looking for work or 
16 
even to get them home. 
3, Recidivi sm17 
The men interviewed have been in prison an average 
of 4.2 times. 15.9~ have been in five times. 4.5i 
have been in ten times . The r ange is fr om oue to 
t ,-,enty t i mes . 
I t is not S1ll'pri sing when one reali zos how i 11-prepared these men are to f ace the 
~orld when they leave. No grei,.ter argwnent is needed t o show how prison fails to re-
nabill t a te men than these facts . It is also clear that men apparently are not de-
terred f rom committing fur t her crime by fear of incprceration. 
4. i!atu:--e of Crime 
The majori t y of the crimes committed are those re-
sul ting from continual frustra tion in life outside. 
For example, t~3 .q; of the men interviewed v•ere con-
victed of larceny, 25i convicted of assault and ba.t-
tery , 13.6~ convicted of drunkeness . 
At best prison is a frustrati n;; , 1mcreative exporience . At Roxboro· there is 
no real attempt to reduce tr.<" frustrat i on . :7othing is offered in the waY of sports, 
crganized or unorgalliz.ed. There is no effort· to develop the abundant , l atent musical 
talents. There is not even a real effort on ~1eekends to let prisoners llunder the 
gun " get into the sunshine or to use the yard. Already I •have poi nted out the vul-
garity tha t is inherent in the situation 1·1hen men arc locked in toget her ui thout 
access to books, games , or such common necessities as toothbrushes, razors, combs , 
or change or socks . 
l-len a.re usually taken to where they surrendered, were sentenced , or picked up. 
17• Recidivism means criminals returning to Jail for subsequent offenses. 
38. 
5. Age Grouping 
'• I discovered that 54 .5i of those interviewed 
were between the ages of 18 and 30 . These men 
still have a chance to make some sort of adjust-
ment to living outside of pr ison but not if they 
are debilitated physically by poor food , over-long 
hours of work and if they are cr ushed spirituall y 
by a system which does not permi t them to respect 
themselves as men. 
6. Length of SentencelS 
The averAge length of sentence for the forty-four 
men interviewed 1s 22 mont hs, 
I t is clear t hat many of the men are ~t Roxboro ample t ime to permit changes to 
take place if only the proper s ti~uli could be found end opportunities for more 
normal expression and living wer e made possible . 
'fet a t Roxboro there are no psychiatrical of psychological examinati oIS, no 
psychiatric treatment, no remedial diet, no training i n useful and money-making 
crafts, no readi ng and writing, no sepaation of juvenile delinquents . 
18 . 
Certain men a re not included in t his survey have up to 20 and 30 year sentenceso 
,:i.. 





























5. 9 average yea?'s of schooling . 
22,61 have 3 or l ess years of schooling . 
5.5 median years of schooling. 
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• TABLE 3 
Recici.ivism 
Numbe~ !!E1~ ~ E_:i.son Number of r.en Percentage 
~-
---
1 7 15.9 
2 6 13.6 
3 8 18.2 
4 8 18.2 
5 7 15.9 
6 2 4.5 
7 1 2. 3 
8 2 4.5 
10 2 4.5 
20 l 2.3 
1'0TALS 66 44 99.9 • 
Average number of i mpri sonments per w.ui is 4.2 
• niese percentage figures were rounded off, and this would account 
for the slight discrepancy between the actual total and 100.01,. 
> 
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Age G1·ot,pi n13 











Age spread • • •.• 18- 55 














Length of Sont ence 
Length of Sentence 
iv. months Number of 1,ien Per centage 
' ... (30 days) g 18 ,19 
2 (60 days) 2 4 .54 
3 (90 days) 3 6 . 80 
7 1 2. 27 
12 (1 yr .) 9 20 .45 
~5 1 2. 27 
15 (11;- yrs.) 4 9 ,09 
?l\ (2 yrs.) g 18.19 
36 (3 yrs.) 1 2. 27 
41 1 2. 27 
43 ( 4 yrs.) l 2.27 
9~ (4¾: yrs.) 1 2.27 
..,., 
,- (6 yrs .) 1 2.27 
96 ( 8 yrs.) l 2.27 
103 ( 9 yrs .) 1 2 .27 
·w 2 (10 yrs . ) 1 2.27 
TOTALS 44 99 .96 
Average lengt h of sentence in months •• • 22 
